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Through The Week
Welcome back! After a wonderful summer break the children returned to school on Thursday this week and brought
the last of the good weather with them. They have begun to settle in to their new classes and routines are beginning to
be established. As you know last year as a very productive year for the school which included our judgement of
“Outstanding” from the diocese and culminated with being awarded GOLD CLUB status by the Mayor’s office. This
year we are determined to further build on this success and ensure our children have the best education possible. In
order to achieve this we are relying on your continued support and we are sure you will welcome the new staff who
have joined us.
If you haven’t already met your child’s new class teacher there will an opportunity to do this on Monday 15th September
from 3:30pm through to 4:00pm. This is a brief to explain how we hope to work together in the coming year ahead.
Further information regarding these meetings will be distributed next week.
Please help your child to be prepared for school as much as you can during this important time of the year. We look
forward to continuing our relationship with you for what will be another successful year!
Birthdays
Happy Birthday to the children and staff who celebrated their special day this week and throughout the summer holiday.
We hope that you had a lovely day.
School Uniform
Please ensure that your child comes to school in the correct uniform. It is important that we keep standards high and
we ask that you encourage your child to help us with this important part of school life.
Boys’ Uniform

Girls’ Uniform

BLACK shoes
Charcoal Grey Trousers
White Shirt/Polo shirt
Green sweatshirt
PE KIT

BLACK shoes
Charcoal Grey skirt/Pinafore/Trousers
White blouse/Polo shirt
Green cardigan/sweatshirt

All children must wear : Plain Navy/Black shorts
Plain white t shirt
Plimsolls/ Trainers
KINDLY ENSURE THAT ALL UNIFORM IS LABELLED CLEARLY
Haircuts
Hair must be worn in a sensible and neat style. Mohican and shapes cut in to children’s hair are not permitted. Please
ensure that your child is sent to school with a sensible cut.
After School Clubs
A timetable of all after school clubs for the term will be in next week’s newsletter.

Dropping Children to Classes in the Morning in Key Stage 1
Once the children join their class lines after the bell has rung they process down the stairs at the end of the Campion
playground and through the little gate in to their classroom. This area is an outside classroom that is used by the
children in both Reception classes. Please ensure that you say good bye to your child once they have joined their lines
and refrain from walking through the area outside of Year 1.
Thank you for your continued support.
Collecting children after school
Please remember to collect your child wither from the playground or from the office after school and avoid walking
through the car park. This is an important safety measure since cars and trucks access the car park throughout the day
and after school and present a potential hazard.
Thank you for your support with this matter.
The BIG Question

“Do Spiders have ears?”
Please see what answers your child can produce around this question. Answers will be discussed at next
weeks’ assembly. The best ones that the children agree on will be displayed. Get thinking children and good
luck.
The Beauty of Words
Dear God,
Thank you for the beauty of words
Thank you for the clever way they tell us facts.
Thank you for the poetic way they tell us feelings.
Thank you for the mysterious way they inspire faith.

HAVE A LOVELY WEEKEND!

